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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF BOGOTA,
COLOMBIA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

On this day, your Heavenly Mother accompanies the beginning of the humanitarian mission for
Venezuela.

I have sent hundreds of angels to guide and inspire My missionary daughters of the Christic charity,
who are those I have called again to alleviate the suffering generated in the whole of My beloved
people of Venezuela.

Under the special companionship of the Most Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph, My missionary
daughters of the Christic charity, together with the missionaries of the Fraternidade will, through
sacred service, enter into the hearts that are most wounded by the social crisis of Venezuela.

The most important thing for My missionary daughters will be to teach rebuilding life from scratch,
so that the hope and above all the love that My children of Venezuela have lost may awaken again.

Today, from the heart of Colombia, from Bogota, your Mother of the Andes and of the Americas
prays together with the blessed and devotees so that essential peace may be established in the whole
of the Americas, with the goal that My Immaculate and Pure Heart may triumph.

Today I bless all the missionaries of peace who, from the city of Boa Vista in Brazil, will give
testimony of Christic charity and of mercy to all My beloved children of Venezuela.

I only hope that, through this test that My dear Venezuela undergoes, the Brazilian nation and her
people may also awaken to service for the wounded Human Kingdom, so that once and for all they
set aside indifference.

Let us pray and let us not get tired of doing so, because prayer will make you worthy and simple in
the face of all Creation, just as I am simple and humble among you, because I love you and I never
get tired of loving you.

I thank you for accompanying Me in both missions.

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


